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OIL TRUSTL,. H. McLaren Goes Through 
. the Ice at Murray 

River

Many New York Financiers 
Would Flee the 

Country

Wrights Prevent Flights, and 
Uncle Sam Forbids 

Its Sale
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New Brunswick’s 

Moose and Bear
.
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£, . T- . DRUG SALESMAN ATLANTA, Mar. 9.—"If Charles F. 
Morse were to tell all he knows about

NEW YORK, Mar. 9.—R. J. Saulnier, 
a French aviator, has an aerial white 
elephant on his hands, 
brought a Blériot monoplane to this 
country recently the Wright brothers 
checked exhibition flights by Injunc
tion; then a creditor attached the ma
chine to satisfy a mortgage.
3? Mow
stopped a proposed sale of the craft to
day, to settle the mortgage on the 
ground that It was imported “for ex
hibition purposes only,” free of duty. 
Saulnier cant' ship it home because 
the creditor objects and the latter 
can’t dispose of It because the collec
tor rules otherwise. . .

■ BIG HIT IN NEW YORK ft
ivJ ;■

When he the. panic that resulted In his down
fall, said W. C. Redd of Boston,,•'there 
are at least ten prominent financiers 
in New York who would at once buy 
tickets for trips of Indefinite duration 
in foreign lands." •

Reid is the Boston financier who Las 
deserted his own business to work for 
Morse’s release. Reid and Morse were 
boys together and' the former says he 
will nevçr cca.se until Morse has been 
freed or his sentence commuted.

Reid made the statement-about reve
lations Morse could make in discussing 
the latter's failure.

But Morse won’t make these reve
lations,” continued Reid, “and the irtn • 

Morse could ruin know he will

CHARLOTTETOWN, p. e. I- March 
S-sLast night L. R. MacLaren, of St. 
John, traveller for The Canadian Drug 

‘ "T- Cc mpany, Ltd., and Angus Martin, »f 
.- -''Murray River, were drowned in the 

Murray River about half a mile from 
the village of the same t/ame. Ma> 
Laren, accompanied by Martin,, driver 

. , #1. the team, left Murray Harbor North 
at ten o’clock to drive on the ice to 
Murray River. That was the last sem 

?.;v: or heard of them till ten o'clock this 
; ? morning, when some one noticed the 

) forte’s head in a hole in the middle of 
Mhe river, the$empty sleigh attached to 

the dead body of the horsè. The men 4 
" " caps and MacLaren’s valise were found 

on the spot and later Martin’s body 
vas recovered by grappling, but Mac
Laren’s body is not yet found. The ac
cident occurred only a short distance 

j f;cm the shore, but in mid-channel, 
| Jr where there is considerable depth ot 

water. Martin was past middle a**, 
.married with a grown-up family. This 
CST the second doube drowning accident 
in three weeks, the others being Mrs. 
McIntyre and her hired man, Plalsted, 
iu Charlottetown harbor.
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;!VIOLATION OF LAW wn.
; NEW YORK ' N. Y„ March 9.—So 
gteaj; has fieeij the interest displayed 
In tlïe New Brunswick Government 
exhibit at the; Sportman's 
Madison [Square Garden that the man
ager ,of the Chlgago show visited New 
•York for the "explicit 'purpose of ar
ranging the transportation of the 
-moose*and bèar to; the western metro
polis show opening there on March 19, 
lasting two weeks. W. Harry Allan, 
to’ whom tie success of ..the present 
shewing is due, is to accompany the 
-two young bulls and baby bruin.

Mr. Allan expects .excellent results 
from the Chicago trip as many of the 
westerners - have., returned from. New 
Brupswiek during the past few years, 
Including many prominent men. As 
the western show has been widely ad
vertised, and numerous articles on 
New Brunswick have appeared in lead
ing periodicals in Denver, Chicago, 
and Milwaukee, the trip Is bound to, 
show definite results.

The phesent show has been most suc
cessful as most of the guides have 
filled dates, and where people spoke 
casually in the past they have, this 
year, shown definite interest. "Teddy," 
the baby bear, has been a great draw
ing card, as thousands of people pay 
daily visits to his cage. As a rule 
they tell their friends. Charles Crim
ing, who has faithfully filled the part 
of nurse, has much cause for amuse
ment when Teddie is ,fed from the 
bottle. F-ven after the sensational 
high dive people crowd into the New 
Brunswick booth to watch the cub 
clamor for his midnight supper. 
Among the visitors thjs week were 
Thompson Selon and Dillon Wallace. 
The latter expects to take a trip this 
fall to New Brunswick, with S. W. 
Clinch, and has accepted an invitation 
to speak before the Canadian Club at 
-St. John. Mr. Clinch also expects to 
arrange for Messrs. Gaumot to take 
moving pictures of salmon fishing on 

! the Upsalqultch and moose shooting 
on the head waters of the Nepisquit. 
Pet pie who in the past visited Maine 
and Ontario will try the Upsalqultch 
and South West Miramichi for salmon.
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Tvra Coughsf Colds,

BRONCHITÎ3, SOF>l>SyR.OAT, 
HOARSENESS, CSUflfi?, ASTH
MA. PAIN off TIGHTNESS IN 
/THE CHEST and all BRON
CHIAL or LtJiro TROUBLES 
there Is nothing te equal

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

It contains all the virtues of the world 
famous Norwaypine tree, combined with 
Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties 
other excellent herbs and barks
........ Mrs. John Pelch,♦ Windsor, Ont., 

— T writes: “I was
tr.îwk. T troubled with a nas-H- isjsswstCured. + andrU8ed a lot of

...... 11 different remedies
ttfYvtfv but they did me ho 

good. At last I was advised by a friend 
to-try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme Syrup 
and with the first few doses I found great 
relief and to-day my hacking cough has 
entirely disappeared and I am never 
without Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
in the house.”

The price of Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine 
Syrup is 25 cents per bottle. It is put 
up in a yellow wrapper, thiko pine trees 
the trade mark, so be sure and accept 
none of the many substitutes of the 
original ' Norway Pine Syrup."

Manufactured only by The T.
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

whom
not. These NeW York financiers know 
that Morse is not a ‘jsqùealer’ and for 
that reason some of them are loing 
nothing to aid Morse to freedom.

"If those financiers thought Morso 
. could be induced to 
knoys about them they would be ..lov
ing heaven and earth to get him out 
of prison and falling that they woi .,1 
be making ready to get out of the 
country."

A remarkable feature of the Morse 
case, according to Reid, is that the 
banker’s fifteen-year-old daughter 
does not know her father is In prison. 
“The girl Is In a private school in the 
East," said Reid, "and all knowledge 
of her father’s predicament has been 
kept from her. She thinks Morse is 
travelling abroad and it is pathetic to 

to when he will

■ ; ' ' ; ■ -
WASHINGTON, D. C,. M^rch !).— 

“Either the .Sherman act should be re
pealed or it should be "énforced in a 
manner to make the people respect it.”

With this declaration of its guiding 
principle, the department of justice to
day, filed with the Supreme Court Of 
the United States, a thousand-page 
brief in support of its petition that 
“Standard Oil" be dissolved as in vio
lation of the Sherman anti-trust law. 
The bill will be the foundation of the 
government’s oral argument at the 
hearing of the case by the Supreme 
Court next. Monday. It bears tlfe 
names of Attorney General Wlckers- 
ham ana of Frank B. Kellogg, Charles 
B, Morrison and Cordenio A. Sever
ance ,as special assistants.

One 6f the two, thick volumes of the 
brief is devoted to an analysis of tes
timony taken in the Circuit Court of 
the United States for the eastern dis
trict of Missouri, which decreed that 
the Standard Oil Company be dis
solved. It represents years of govern
mental Investigation of the oil busi
ness.
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The late Mr. MacLaren belongs to 
*•" Moncton, where his wife and two chil

dren reside. He was about thirty-five 
years of age and had been connected 
with The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., 
eince December, 1907, Mr. MacLaren 
tiavelled chiefly In the Maritime Brov
in oea. He was In the city about a week 

.......„agp on hiB way to Prince Edward Is
land. The deceased Is -spoken highly 
Cf and his sad death will cause much 
regret to a large number of friends, 

f . Sympathy will be extended to the be
reaved widow and family.
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The government declares that this 
shows rebates and discriminatory rates 
received by the Standard Oil Company, 
not only during Its formative peri <d, 
but during the “last ten years,” where
by the Standard was enabled to bring 
a large part of the concerns Into the 
combination and to crash out and 
eliminate from the field of competition 
the principal part of the balance." J 

It Is claimed by the- government that 
it shows a system of lowering thé 
prices, where competitors are doing 
•business below the cost of the product, 
while keeping up or raising the prices 
In other parts of the country, until the 
competitor is either eliminated or hie 
business brought within a compass so 
that the Standard Oil Company can 
control it; of obtaining secret Informa
tion as to competitive Business, largely
through bribing railway employes and corDOratlons as cohtroBM by its

dependents and to facilitate their fining, transporting, and selling oil, and
tem of price-cutting and oppression dr tbey wére each competing with the 
the use of co-called bogus independent olhe^ ; .
companies whose operat°rs are preda- Even assuming, the government says, 
tory and oppressive, principally used that there Was a purchase of property 
to drive out competitors and various previous^ te 1899, -It Is maintained that 
other means.” it is well settled law that where pro-

"We do not wish to be understood B.S perty is acquired for the purpose of
discouraging enterprise,” say the .gov- suppressing competition, toe acquisi- 
ernment’s lawyers, Vor as taking a tien is void, in support of this state- 
position against legitimate competL- ment, the .government quotes at length 
tion, but If the Sherman • act means frôm - art opinion - rendered ; by Presi-
anythlng in this country, it means a dent Taft, then a. judge,
monopoly acquired by such methods of 
competition as this. Unless it is en
forced, the email corporation or indi
vidual who wishes to engage in bust- 

wlll have absolutely no opporiun-

)

Mr. Paul Poull, 
Cascapedia, Que., 
writes :—About 
five years ago I . 
gave up all hope of 

i M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ getting better of 
heart trouble. I 

would nearly choke, and then my heart 
Would stop beating. I could not lie on 
my left side, and became so nervous and 
weak I could not work. A friend told me 
to try Milbum’s He^rt and Nerve Pills, 
and before the first box was taken I was 
almost well, and the second box com
pleted the cure. I have advised many 
others to try them, and they have all been 
cured of the same trouble. I have offered 
to payffor a box for apytwdy they do

U°M?lburn’s Heart a#$d Nerve Pills are a 
or disorders arising 
rve system. They 
bong and the shaky

Îills
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: G. W. Hatfield, Mrs. Bell and 
f Mrs, Joseph Rideout All 

Victims Heart Faflhre

Fk
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Milbun
In vine effect, while the square tabs 
extend below the knees at the sides 
and are heavily embroidered in a de
sign of leaves that spring from a large 
medallion. This type of garniture n ay 
be worn over a gown of satin, silk or 
lingerie and is arf excellent access iry 
for a restaurant or bridge costume of 
a dark shade.

The vogue of the tunic is responsible 
for a variety of new garnitures, of 
which the smartest looking is this me 
of white chiffon cloth, .with darts that 
fit the figure. Tijesq are outlined with 
a silk cord edged, hand embroidered 
chiffon cloth border'. Finest soutache 
braiding ornamentà the upper portion 
of the tunic-hnd extends over the hips

m ■
POPE CONGRATULATES 

JOHN 0. ROCKEFELLER
* ..HARTLAND, N. B., March 9.—This 

morning G. W. Hatfield, a merchant o 
-'liborning Q. W. Hatfield, a merchant 
S-3T Middle almonds, dropped dead, pre- 

îumably ot heart disease. He was 72 
ÿturs of age and leaves a wife, dangh- 

r ter and six sons, one of whom, RusseL 
manages the business and another le 
head of the produce firm of Hatfield 
c nd Soott.

m*w> Bell, -r—» sc, mother of Mrs.

D: ■ m
.

thereof by them duly authorized, to- | I |M] 11 | g|f|||
wards providing the requisites for a wl»q»fcsfc« VI1111
ccmîbrfahla" meàt at ChrlstmastldeT at
their respective homes, and not In f*he r ssa ImflPPI II
nature, of a general entertainment, for
such and so many poor persons, resi- Iy nill H" I II
dents of the City of St. John as such |M I IMI II Ml
annual" income will supply, whether “ * w ■
members Of St. Paul’s church' congre
gation or not, Irrespective of and with- 
put regard to religious belief, age, sex, 
race, creed Or color. Should It be con
sidered In certain cases more desirable 
and expedient to donate some articles 
of clothing, or a contribution of fuel, 
suon may be substituted for the ma
terials for providing a meal as above 
stated.”
'The sum of two hundred dollars is 
bequeathed to the Salvation Army "as 
a slight recognition of their noble ef
forts in alleviating and ameliorating 
the conditions of suffering humanity, 
such amount to be expended in the 
work of the army within the city of St.
John.”

The rest and residue of his estate, 
both real and personal, he leaves to his 
executors to be divided among his next 
of kin.

Mr. Stewart L. Fairweather, Proctor.

T
—-mfST-* , LONDON, Mar. 9.—A news despatch

Hush wum e » Iibm
Pope has cabled to John D. Rockefel
ler congratulating him on Ms'latest 
plan to endow a great philanthropic 
organization. The Pontiff expressed 
the Belief that the proposed plan en
titled the originator to the gratitude c-f 
all mankind.

Discussing the work of Mr. Rocke
feller and other American philanthro
pists In his Lenten address to the car
dinals, the Pope said: "Although these 
millionaires are Protestants I give 
them nfy blessing, because all who do 
good deserve God’s blessing."

specific for all diseases 
from the heart or ni 
make the weak heart s _ 
nerves firm by imparting a strengthening 
and restorative influence to every organ, 
and tissue of the body and curing palpi
tation of the heart, dizziness, sleepless
ness, ansemia, twitching of the muscles, 
sensation of “pins and needles, general 
debility, lack of vitality, etc.

Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct oa 
•receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

GIRLS PASS PLÂl 
COLLECTION DOUBLES
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L-Z Jchn T. G. Carr, Hertland. is dead of 

...heart failure. The funeral of Mrs. Joe- 
eph Rideout, a widow, aged 66, was 
held yesterday. She also died sudden-

' ly.
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Expects Canada t o 
Make Concessions

TARIFF EXPERTS RETURN

DEATHLY CRAMPS 
STOMACH WAS BLOATEDn L. Finley, 

the societies, 
leur, pregon. j 
alary"of the 
its account:— 
lutlful hero

■"‘A BAD CASE THAT PROVES 
CRAMPS AND STOMACH DISOR- 

tro<x ders are cured fast by
NBRVILINB.

•The distress I suffered from cramps 
îaât summer was so severe X thought it 
meant death," write® P. R. Emerson, 
of Guys Hill P. O. "I was doubled up 
With plan and In such bad shape I. 

. ppuldn’t walk a hundred feet. I re- 
■ membered having Nervilhie on hand 

and took half a teaspoonful in sweet
ened water. In five minutes I was well 

- *4and my stomach derangements disap
peared entirely."

For cramps, flatulence, diarrhoea and 
disorders of the stomach and bowels, 
Nerviline knows no equal—one million 
bottles used every year—fifty years ,pn 
the market, that’s proof enough of Its 
merit. Large bottles, price 50c; trial 

All dealers or the Catarrh- 
Company, Kingston, Ont.

an OLD OFFENDER CAUGHT.

For years he has caused endless 
trouble, but when Putnam's Corn Ex
tractor was applied, he came out, root 
and all. Any corn or wart cured in 
twenty-four hours by "Putnam’s."

Further Developments are not 
Expected Before 

March 31 .'

i »?
ity at all. In many districts, the 
Standard Oil Company has an absolute 
monopoly.”

In the second volume is a so-called 
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FOR XMAS DINNERS)

summary

Here, too repeated statements are 
made as to 'the attitude of the govern
ment toward organized business. It 
is urged thjat if the intent is clear to 
monopolize any part of the commerce 
of the United States, the scheme is 
void in whatever form the action is 
taken.

The

-Lii UNCLE 51 
AND FRANCE

Will of Late Q, Sid- 
nev Smith

Chicago Pastor Experiments 
With New Idea and Finds 

Sizeable Coins

■ OTTAWA, Mar. 9.—The American 
tariff investigators, Messrs. Emery 
and Pepper, left for Washington this 
afternoon and any further develop
ments in the tariff situation as affect- ' 
ing Canada and the United States 
must now come from Washington. 
Whether or not there will be any fur
ther communication between the two

!

}mu comes,
;not restore."

. A TC'Ti VPSTFRT) A V George Taylor, a bright young man
oft-repeated argument that this rxvVJrîAlülJ 11.31 JUlBAï of eighteen years, passed ' away this

construction of the law prevents the ________ morning at his parents’ residence on governments as to the question at is-
formation of partnerships and the legi- Rockland road. The deceased had been sue is uncertain, but the way is still
timate consolidation of business .enter- -pValued at $IOO OOO— 111 tor several months with tubarcu- open' for further diplomatic négocia-
prise,” says- the government, "is fal- • losis. He was a son of Mr. arid jytrs. lions, although it is hardly likely that
lacious, for the reason that, such con- ,v * . inn James Taylor. Besides hiis parents, a anything more will be accomplished
struetkm has no application where an ljlVeS ï>2UO to ^aivauuu brother, Samuel, and a sister, Miss before March 31st. The question erf
enterprise is formed with the/nonest - - Annie,-both of this city, Survive. The tariff' war or price on which hinges
and legitimate intent to pursue a law- Army funeral will be held on Saturday af- also the prospects of better trade rela*
ful business and not go beyond the _________ ternoon at 2.30 o’clock. tions between the two neighboring
bounds of leS*tlmate comb nai n ------___--------- countries in the future consent upon
dir^tly or subsmntiaUy suppress com- Pr0bate Court—Estate of G. Sidney a probable further revision of the Am-
petition. Bu , Smith, late of this city, Larrister-al- HI1ILT A MflNIIMFMT erican tariff with reciprocal conces-
tion is a mere cloak to “Ver the in- ]aw> d'eceased. Petltlon of Helen Smith, BUILT A M0NUMENT . Bions on each side making for freer

forthe purpren:f using ,t as a weapon ^yer^S. ^‘th «ndJames A^pelye^ ' , The Best Sort In the World °" ^ aCU°n

n rono^rom0™rsettha0tn'the acqu!s,: ^tate: Realty, $9,850; personal. $90,- --------------- WASHINGTON, D. C., Mar. 9-The

tion of the same Property might under of B9Wyer s. Smith of this ”A monument built by and from and Mr
|r0prircumstances it’would be ^ ^ SC £.T“ *

the corporations which-entered, into the The win lïdated Febtuarv 24th 190S feter from dyapepsla’ constipation, aurmg the paet week or more, are re
organization in 1899 were not at that in™ehUbrary to h^adacl?eS an? lnd,=estion’ and waa a -turning to Washington,
time competing wtthr each other. gdn Bowyer S. Smith. To his sis- pl?^‘cal-!2’eck-, . , . ' ' , - Th» statement is made that notwlth-

“If they were not competing," says r Helen Robinson and Fran- . , The fiBerent kinds of medicines Is '’htarldJng the reports indicating an un-
the government "ittiW>s beqa,use <>X.an ces Mary Smith he leaves the- sum of tried, did not cure me, but ^nally some ylel#ing attitude by the Canadian 
unlawful combina«^in*JhNjj*»jgajof onc. ; hundred dollars each. To his one told me to leave off coffee and take; -^n«HOTities and an unwillingness to 
the trust,"or..,dui3Si "thi-Üauiayron •gTaîidsoh,'John Stilney Keator. lie up Postum. I was fortunate in having upon thlB country’s minimum
period, because of the’ çpnsfflraTf «pf leEves tl;e sum 0f 4500 to be held by the Postum made strictly according aa an equivalent of the lowest
the individual stockholders.;--Wa have bis mother in trust. To Lucy F. R, i to directions on the pkg., so that from of Canada, this government

this trust was void. Certainly, nt bin Sun tho sum of two hundred dql- the start I liked it. It has a rich j^ies and expects that Canada will
the conspiracy between the stockhold- lffrS ls lGft| Elizabeth "Chipman Lee flavor and I made the change from vm^ke fair and reasonable concessions,
ers of the subsidiary coiroratiqna was gets'two hundred dollars and Mrs. j,coffee to Postum without any trouble. ' ït„ lB aggerted here that this govern-
directly inhibited bÿ the Sherman act.” ,Malthew Keefe of Cambridge, Mass., I "Gradually my condition changed, mint will not be satisfied if important- 

The testimony #t.John.D, EoekefeMer .me'.like sum is left, "in grateful re- The old troubles disappeared and I be- Ant '«references are given to other nk-
ft is argued W the : governmeia, was . -mt'nï6ranc;e.,.9f ;„falthful services fen- g»n to get well again. My appetite be-’'«0hs which the United States does noli
to the effect that -after the trust s dfs- • pgred -to my- family many year» -ago." came' good* and could dijtdnt food

bequeath ro the rector-church wardens ; and ' awake" wUh aTresb andkrestert' ^ Tay. March 3rd, 4t\
anc! vestry of St. Paul s churcli, in the ( 6ody. Eveiiybne- Who meeU me com- B^( ln charlotte county under th<

aSpices of the St. Andrew’s and St.' 

...................................................Croix Farmers' Institute. Demonstra-
cospf.,ate .body' of. tl.e said to ttST*’tUustrotlo^T
fark^'S^nfy'tî52tSaffiS53®KÎÜ mW, find aJ ^weig on Thursday afternoon and m
The s^ncln l™eb!nture omothe^kfe naw' a strong, hefiUby fnah. -J know Lthe orchard Of Mr. Lawrence at Bay- 

uSy bearinginteresh und’lr ; tSê^kxàW. Wh«t $nk8A.toe'U ride on Friday »«ernoon - Evening
direction and in the discretion, of the leaving off coffee and using Postum ” meetings were ^
said corporate body, while the legal Read the little book, “The Road to, SfU’oke on

ment irom time to time within such son. -, . ..»<•- growing. He urged the advisability of
.limits, and to pay and apply the an- £„er ||ead the Above Letter ? A now one 1( Cal farmers capturing the profitable 
nua! income or process thereof from from Time to Tim ï They are slimmer market for small fruits in the
ÏÏT foÆVÆ -««""a - St. sup*,» and ».

CHICAGO, March 7.—“No more pen
nies or suspender buttons in the collec
tion plate. Nothing less than quarters 
and half dollars go from now on.”

The Rev. Perclval H. Barker, pastor 
of the First Congregational church of 
Maywood, has tried a new plan in his 
courch. He secured the consent of the 
five prettiest girls in the congregation 
to act as 'offertory collectors” and ai 
the end of the service he smiled.

The Rev. Mr. Barker said after the 
Fervices that the size of the offering 

just about double the usual 
amount. He' explained that his decision 
to get the women to do what h is 
hitherto been regarded^» man’s work 
as a “happy thought.”

“There were few nickels and dimes in 
the plate,” said the pastor; "the youn* 
men dug up quarters and halves.”

s

IREN. , 
you, dearest; 
came my owa
the nearest'

WASHINGTON, D. C., Mar. 9.—Lit
tle progress is being made in the tariff 
negotiations between the United States 
and France.

Hhe indications of a speedy settlement 
of the questions involved are not en
couraging.

The United States has insisted from 
the outset upon the 
rates for the minimu 
Payne-_Aldrlch act and up to this tbne, 
the proclamations Issued by the presi
dent, extending these rates to foreign 
countries have been upon like conces
sions to the United States.

The great obstruction that was en
countered from the first in these ne
gotiations with France, was that the 
minimum rates of France ranged from 
five to ten per cent ad valorem, while 
the ad valorem . rates of our present 
minimum tariff 1» approximately 45, 

The law, however, gives

— -- -size. 25c 
ozone
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At the present moment” GIDEON I. CARTER NIL LEO

r
AMHERST, N. S„ March 9—A fatal 

at. cident pccurred at Point DeBute, N. 
B., yesterday afternoon whereby Gideon 
T. Carter, aged about 66 years, one of 
loint DeBute’s most highly esteemed 
farmers, was Instantly killed.

Mr. Carter with his son, Harry, was 
in the woods less than, a mile from 
their home sawing down trees, one of 
which fell, and striking a sapling, re
bounded, striking the deceased in the 
back and killing him instantly. De
ceased was a son of the late Robert 
Carter. His wife who survives him, was 
a daughter of the late Samuel Carter, 
of Westmorland Point, They have re
sided ln Point De Bute and were high
ly esteemed. Besides Mrs. Carter the 
following grown children 
Charles, with the Rhodes Curry Com
pany, and Howard with the Robb En- 

ttÆjSglneering Company, Roy in Lynn, 
Mass,, and Harry at home. The daugn- 
ters are Grace and Jennie at home, 
uhd Mrs. John Blacklock, Shemogus, 
N. B.

$nch minimumlea blow; 
dearest, sigh-

was
rates of the

:

Muer,
ydear ; Andrews, which market yp to the pres

ent time has been Supplied from Mont
real.’ On Saturday morning Mr. Tur- 
i.ey
Leeverhill section and advised tneir 
owners as to treatment, and in the af
ternoon he pruned the Illustration or
chard of W- E. Armstrong at Wawelg, 
Considering . the*” unfavorable weather 
tie meetings were well attended and 
considerable Interest was manifested.

■ s visited some orchards in the
..

per cent.
little latitude for negotiation and the 
tariff officers of the government are 
compelled to Insist notwithstanding 
this great difference upon substantial
ly minimum for minimum.

survive.

seen
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A Pleasant Sight,
The death of Mary Harrigan, wi^ow 

fit the late Patrick Harrigan,took place 
about 8 o’clock last evening at lier 
home, 102 Winter street. The deseased 

one of the oldest residents of 151.

w-

FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS 
Is the crowds of bright young men and 
women now in attendance. All are 
working with a snap and earnestness 
which indicate» that their work is both 
interesting and instructive. Now is a 
grand time to enter.

CALI, AND SEE US.

k
solution was ordered, in 1892, each of

-Ji. ';; > was
John, coming here from Ireland many 

She was elghty-one years
TRENCH’S REMEDY

years ago. 
of age. A brother, William, of the I. 
C. R., and a daughter, Miss Katie, at 

^ home, survive.. The funeral will oe 
held on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

guest -Foe-
Epilepsy and Fits

*t 167 St. James’ Chambers, Toronto.
REDUCTION IN PRICE

This important change permits of prices 
being reduced to those prevailing in Europe, 
namely:—Full package, 612.00; half do., 66.50;
quarter do. 6S.7* postage or express chargee 
extra. ' ' mmsiiiiiBlilinsi

I
Zi dear.

IS long ;
jmd cle- - ;
l9 sweet

V£4 S. Kerr.
Principal

mm««mPI LES rn
piles. See testimonials In the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You -an use it and 
get your money back if notsatisflad. 60c, at all 
dealers or Bdmanson, Bates M Co., Toronto.
DRe OHA8E8 0INTIMBNT.

YOR FOURTUNB TOLD. — Your 
past and future can be revealed; ■ my 
horoscopes are 
Try and see. 
three 2c. stamps. Alfred Dumas. Box 
67, St. Laurent, Jacques-Cartier CO., P.

■ÉÉ 11-3-

rwn
THE ONtV MNAtlAN AMO U.O. ADDNCSO

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED
107 JAM KO* CMAMtMt, TORONTO

Pamphlet mailed free on application. 
Beware of spurious imitations. All pack

ages of Trench’s Remedy must bear our trade
mark seal in unbroken condition on each end.

wonderful deviners.BIRTHS. Send birth date withday.

I THOMPSON—On March 4th, to the 
wife of John M. Thompson, a daugh- ■ iQue.

ter.
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